A set of subroutines is discussed, which is designed to aid in the programming of computations on indexed lists of numbers using machine language or a symbolic assembly system. The most commonly performed list operations are outlined, and logically arranged into five groups. As an example, the computation of power spectral density from the autocovariance function is discussed for a class of EEG signals.
Introduction
A large class of problems require operations on indexed lists of numbers. * While this presents no great difficulty using FoIvrRAN, ALGOL, or some of the other algebraic compilers, it can be very troublesome when writing in machitxc language or using some symbolic assembly system, such as IBM's SPS. As a result of the large speed gain of machine language or SPS over and because storage savings can be correspondingly great, machine language or SPS is often nnore desirable, especially if a well-developed method is to be used on large amounts of data.
A brief inspection of many programs indicates that only a few basic operations are continually utilized. The purpose here is to discuss methods of performing these basic operations, using as an example an algorithm for computing power spectral density from autoeovarianee functions for a class of electroencephalogram (EEG) signals. • Pres(mt address: Control Data Corporation, St. Paul, Minn. ~ Department of Electrical Engineering. NumerieM integration, normalizing, etc.
Nolation. A list
indicates that, for exa:mple, the equation C = A -t--B implies C4 = A~ -t-Bi ~ i C I (N).
.List Operations. The normal operations performed on a list may be divided into five groups. 
GRoup IV.
Other list operations are performed, but the above seem to be the most common.
List Subroutines
Since these operations are relatively frequent in certain classes of problems, it is useful to develop a set of subroutines to perform them. Such a set must be written with due consideration of three factors: minhnum execution. thne, minimum required sLorage and simplest calling procedure. When writing a subroutine, the programmer must decide the order of importance of these factors.
pressing the routines, that is, by writing only a few basic indexing routines, each of which has multiple entries.
For example, consider the group I operations. A flowchart is shown in Figure I which requires eight entry points, but which will perform all group I operations.
At the first level, the operation performed in the indexing loop is determined, perhaps by instruction modificatiorl.
Note that while the first operand (A) is always indexed, the second operand (B or K) is indexed for list-list operation but not for list-constant. This decision is made at level 2.
Thus this routine compresses eight slightly different operations into a single routine.
Another method of compressing would be to set the mode of the routine before entry by external instructions. This results in a simpler flowchart and is, in fact, equivalent to entering the chart in Figure 1 at the point X. Using this method, however, the calling instructions become more complex. Hence, if the routine is called at many different points in the maiidine program, space may be wasted.
In addition, it is the authors' opinion that a simpIe calling macroinstruction is of basic importance.
Similiar procedures for compressing can be applied to the other groups. The amount of compression possible depends to some extent on the command structure of the particular machine.
Version for IBM 1620. These routines have been programmed for an IBM 1620 Model I with the following special features and peripheral equipment: (1) indirect addressing, (2) automatic division, (3) automatic floating point, (4) additional instructions (MF, TNS, TNF), (5) 1311 Disk File, (6) 1422 Card Read/Punch, Model 2, and (7) expanded memory (60K characters). Table I is a table of The routines for the 1(;20 are floating point with variable mantissa lengfh (2-20 digit;s). List leng~;h is specified in a single locati(m so t,h~l il may be changed easily by the mainline progran/. For function evaha~ti(>n, lhe si,a~(:L:~rd SI.>S funci,ion subroutines tl~ve t:)ce~ used ill su(:h ~ way that they are still availat:)le for use in tile or(tii~ary maturer.
The entire set, (~xcludbig Ihe St)S fu/~ctions requires less than 3000 core t)osil,i()ns (this corresponds to 300 instructions).
Example Use of ihc List Slibroutines
The example to be discussed concerns computation of power spectral density from the autocovariance (or autocorrelation) function of EEG data.
ElectroencephalofTram (EEG).
The EEG is a continuous, nearly periodic, randomly fluctuating voltage resulting from the electrical activity of the cortex of the brain. The voltage is of 50 to 200 mierovolts amplitude at the scalp surface, and under certain conditions, changes in this spontaneous activity may represent a response to some stimuhis. Thus, from a psychological point of view, the EEG may represent a behavior. Classically the method of analysis has been visual inspection. Modern computing tools and methods of analysis may be used to develop better quantifications. Two measures of particular interest at~ autoeovarianee and power spectral density.
Autocovariance. The autocovariance of a stationary, random process e(t) is

R(r) = lira e(t)e(t + r) dt.
(1)
For finite samples of time data, el(t), 0 ~ t _-< T, and if 7' is large enough, an approximation suffices, namely,
R(r) = 7' e*(t)e~(t ÷ r) dt, r << T. (2)
This function may be computed by analog methods. The result of the method used is a set of N points, equally spaced on r at intervals kr. For the type of data normally analyzed, the autocovariance function closely resembles the (;urve. 
autocovariance curve is shown
The power spectral density be written as i2
If the autocovarlance function is available, a wellknown relation may be apphed, namely, the Fourier cosine transform f7
It is the latter relation which is to be studied here. It is important to note that if the autoeovarianee exists, the transform (5) can always be taken. Hereafter, all necessary properties of the time function are assumed to exist.
The Algorithm. For the ease of discrete autoeorrelation data, consider the following approximation to the integral 
~1" i=1
The approximation to the Fourier Transform will be found satisfactory if it converges to the power spectral density. An indication of the answer to the question of convergence may be shown by the following experiment.
First, recall that the functions of interest resemble Ae -°" + Be -~ cos ~r whose power spectral density can be shown to be Suppose that M points of this function are computed aid the transform approximation applied to the result. Figure  2 shows a family of computed spectral density curves using M as a parameter. Clearly, PN(oo) --~ P(oo) as M ~ ~. For M > 100, the spectral densiW is quite accurate, at least in the frequency range of interest.
Weighting Functions. A number of weighting functions have been suggested to account for the finite length of correlation data. These "lag windows" are continuous functions of r, constrained by Di(0) = 1, Di(r) = 0, 7" < Tmax.
Several of these functions have been tried, but the resuiting change in tile spectral density was never observed to be more than 0.5 percent. It seems, therefore, that, for the particular type of data being studied, the weighting functions are not worthwhile.
.Programming the Algorithm. The frequencies for which the spectral densities are computed were chosen between 0.625 and 100cps, spaced at ~ octave. This results it1 923 frequencies. Since these are fixed, and for fixed ZXr, it is possible to compute all the cos (oosi At) terms and store them ia a table.
With such a scheme, using Fern, nAN, the spectraI density of a sample of EEG autocovariance data can be computed in abottt 1½ minutes. A flowchart for this computation is shown in Figure 3 . It the cosines must be generated, the computations take nearly 20 minutes. This is a speed gain of more than 4 over .FottTt~AN. The amount of storage space required is also much less.
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Power of the ,:If of~ted. This pcog~'atmning procedure lends itself well to a (:('.rtai:~ large class of problems. For these types of pt'oblcms, the rt>uti,~es have proven vely useful. Programming in machim~ language or SPS is greatly simplified, yet the power aud speed of maehi~e language is essentially preserved.
It is the authors' epitdot~ that a set of routines such as described would form a useful additi(m to many program libraries.
Extending the Metkod. Depending upon the type 0f work, other routines may be written to perform special types of data handling common to the particular install> tion. The input and output routines especially should be adapted to the particular format commonly used. Other special machine functions, such as analog/digital e0a. version, online plotting, special readout devices, etc. ex~ be handled by such routines.
The Algorithm. Computatiou of other types of spectral densities may be possible with this method. However, convergence at high frequencies has not been investigated, so one must be careful in using it. For the type of data u> der study, however, the method appears quite satisfactory.
